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1972 started with the news that the Secretary of

State for Social Services (the Right Hon. Sir Keith

Joseph) has very graciously accepted our invitation

to address the Annual Conference of Cheshire

Homes on May 6th. Sir Keith has shown great

interest in the work of the voluntary organisations

since his appointment to the Department, and it

will also be of great interest to all who work for

and live in our Homes to hear what he has to say

about the future in relation to the recommendations

made in the Chronically Sick Er Disabled Persons

Act.

The Trustees were very pleased to hear from

Mrs. Clark of the meeting held at Greenacres,

Sutton Coldfield and the Hill, Sandbach, last

autumn to discuss the forming of another two

 

"groupings" of Cheshire Homes. It is so easy for

preoccupation with the day—to-day running of a

Home to make one insular. Nothing but good can

come out of such gatherings and family days for

residents, committees and staff, so that experiences

may be shared and our varying problems discussed.

The Support Groups, too, can in this way learn

what is being done in other areas and perhaps help

those who are just starting a new Home and are

equipped with little beyond great enthusiasm and

determination to get going.

We have formed a New Homes sub-committee,

under the Chairmanship of Wilfrid Russell.

Its object is to help Steering Committees at an

early stage in their development and to investigate

any new project put forward. Established Homes

are often too far away and over—committed to be

able to give a new committee the encouragement

and guidance which is particularly invaluable

when first steps are being taken.

As to the Overseas work, a meeting of the

Eastern Region (which includes India, Singapore,

Malaysia, Ceylon, Hong Kong, Manila and New

Guinea) is arranged to take place in Kuala Lumpur

in October, 1972, and there will be a meeting of

the International Council of Cheshire Homes in

London in the summer of 1973. That, incidentally,

will be the 25th Anniversary of the founding of

Cheshire Homes.

The Trustees look forward to meeting a record

number from the Homes at this year's Annual

Conference.
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One of the single rooms at Gleenacre

The Blessing of Privacy

James Caldwell.

 
 



 

“VIEWPOINT

It is one of the hopeful signs of the times that

’single rooms for single people' is no longer a

defiant battle cry, but a fairly unremarkable

statement of policy. Fewer people query their

desirability, as today fewer people question the

justice of votes for women, education for all or

non-discrimination. And for the same reason:

women, 'the poor' and coloured people have been

discovered to be human beings, functioning on the

same principle as anyone else. And now disabled

people have been found to be human too.

But just as you occasionally hear someone say

that woman's place is in the home — or even

repeat the old chestnut about coals in the bath —-

you may still hear people say that handicapped

people prefer to be together night and day and

would be lonely and miserable on their own.

It is possible to excuse this attitude as being due

to lack of imagination and little contact with

disabled people, but it is harder to excuse the

same sentiments expressed by those who do have

this contact, and should know very well that each

disabled person is an individual and not part of

the Gang Show.

Perhaps not every man or woman does want a

room of his own, but if, as is said to be the case

at some homes no-one does, then there is

something wrong. It has to be said again that

apathy seems very like contentment until one digs

deeper and finds it to be what the Singapore

Declaration deplores, 'a passive disinterest'.

Apathy is a defence against the cruel world,

against both physical and decision-making effort.

It is easier to submit to being directed and of

course easier for the ’authorities' too if the

community acts like one submissive group,

assuming that Mother knows best. This is not how

ordinary people behave: they make suggestions,

query decisions, accept responsibilities.

No-one would suggest that struggling to become

'rehabilitated' is easy. It is much easier to sit back;

few 'normal' people would blame you. But surely

the best way of showing gratitude for 'a second

chance of living' is to make the most of the

opportunity and live it to the full. A single room

offers the framework for becoming an individual

again, with your own things about you and the

chance to read, write, listen to the radio at will

without disturbing others. Disabled people of

necessity live so much in the public eye that it is

even more important for them to be alone for a

little and recharge their spiritual batteries. If the

Cheshire solution is ‘taking', then it will be no

longer the case that 'but to think is to be full of

sorrow'; now they can bear to pause and reflect,

and if they are to be people again it is essential

to do so. There are no adults without

responsibilities as well as rights towards their

home, work, social life and relationship with

others.

Of course not all Cheshire Homes have the

space for single rooms, or not at first. So they have

to manage with less than ideal accommodation,

and this certainly doesn’t mean that those

residents cannot live an active and productive life.

But the struggle is harder. There is also a danger

which may threaten, that the togetherness which

knits a close family atmosphere is too claustrophic

and has too little contact with the rest of the world.

The most recent discussion about single rooms

was sparked off by a remark at the 1970 Matrons'

Conference that too many amenities would

encourage residents to expect hotel service

(a rather peculiar hope, considering some present

hotel standards) ! In a letter on pages 7—8 the

Matron of the Hertfordshire Cheshire Home

explains some of their starting difficulties with

their new purpose-built house and residents.

At Greenacres the 'old' residents were able to

have single rooms with the completion of an

extension. Beforehand only two people had opted

for doubles rather than singles when they had the

choice. In the event, one died before the

extension was ready, and the other, who was

allocated a single, became a convert in a week.

Everyone slept better, with no interruptions for

other people's bedpans. One man who cannot

ring an ordinary bell had a special switch fitted.

(Mr Lord advises on technical problems.)

Two residents who have to spend a great deal of

time in bed share a room, but even here we think

it a better solution to get the resident out of the

bedroom into company by day, even if she has to

use a bed trolly. Again, Mr Lord is looking into

this possibility, and the next phase of the extension

includes a terrace with access for a bed. We have

had no grumbles from the staff about extra work

(and being human they do grumble about other

things !) In fact, they find it more satisfactory

to be able to 'finish' one resident where possible

before passing on to the next. They are very

conscious of the previous cramped conditions,

and the frustrations caused by always living on

top of each other. (Something which does not

happen at home — families do not spend 24 hours

in each other's company). So although we made

the best of it, and did have many amusing moments

together there was something of a ‘blitz' feeling

about it, an all-in-it-together, and something of

the wagon-train too; we were immigrants, but we

hadn't got there yet.

In our new series 'As I See lt' (page 10)

Richard North suggests that for the first part of its

existence the Cheshire Foundation had this sort

of pioneer flavour as it strove to create homes

from old inconvenient houses, and took residents  



 

  

 

almost from the beginning to share the experience.

Mr North believes that now this stage is passed, and

we must rethink the situation in a different world.

Was that why one purpose-built Home had

initial difficulties, because it had not gone through

the 'qualifying' stage but had been given cake

before eating up its bread and butter? It seems

unlikely in the extreme that residents at one home

were very different from residents at another, yet

reactions were different. The staff was new too

and perhaps some of the reactions surprised them.

Clearly, however, each new Home cannot go

through all the early stages of growth, but must

take advantage of others' experience and proceed

from there. To be conscious of the problems is

half-way to solving them. We are not, after all,

unique in our difficulties; it is the human dilemma

which makes it seem easier to cope with war than

peace, crisis than calm, because the decisions are

fewer and written large for everyone to see.

 

‘LETTERS

TO THE

EDITOR;

From Miss Josephine Col/ins, Ryder-Cheshire

Foundation, Victoria, Australia.

Young Pen Friends Wanted

The Autumn 'Cheshire Smile' arrived a week ago

and as always I found much of interest in it.

My problem is invariably that I am never able to

keep any of my copies for future reference!

This latest one l have promised as a loan to a nun

who is in charge of the Multiple Sclerosis Unit at

Bethlehem Hospital. (Have now taken out a

subscription for her.) Sister Juan was in the US.

and Europe last year on a study tour of what is

being done for MS, and visited 2 or 3 Cheshire

Homes in or around London. She is very hopeful

that as a result of a meeting to be held next week

we will soon have a Cheshire Home in Australia,

patients of course to include some M.S.

When I was in London for the Cheshire Homes

Conference in 1969 l was rather surprised to find

that nobody attending the Conference seemed to

know anything about Ryder—Cheshire

Foundations. I suppose this is natural, because we

do exist only in Australia and New Zealand, and

all our efforts up to now have been directed

towards ’Raphael', which is Ryder-Cheshire, as

opposed to being Cheshire Home or Sue Ryder

Home, and as you will know, is much larger than

any of these, having around 300 residents.

My job is Hon. Aust. Liaison Officer, which

encompasses all sorts of things — liaising with the

Founders, with Raphael, with all the Foundations

in Australia, with our country and metropolitan

6

Support Groups in Victoria, and with many schools.

We have had a request from some teenagers for

pen friends. They had suggested their Vis-a-vis at

Raphael, but this is not possible as so few of the

children can speak, let alone write, English.

Perhaps there are some young people, either in a

Cheshire home or who read the ’Smile’ who would

be interested to make contact with these girls

(all at High Schools).

Miss Robyn Brisset (13), 478 South Road,

Moorabbin, Victoria, Austra/ia.

Miss Lyndie (73) and Miss Jan Ball (74),

2 Hink/er Street, East Benteigh, Victoria, Australia.

From Sister Ange/a, St. Pauls Convent, Sutton

Co/dfie/o’.

The Blessing of Privacy

Three years ago last summer I paid my first

visit to Greenacres. It was a Friday evening in

June, and stands out in my mind as a unique and

stimulating experience. As I picture now the

bedroom into which I was shown, with its five

patient, cheerful occupants in the process of

retiring for the night; the lockers and wardrobes,

the screens, the wheelchairs, the washbasins in

the corner, the row of towels and face cloths,

l marvel at the quiet, orderly pleasant way in

which everything was done.

Since then, of course, there has been a new

wing built at Greenacres, and now most of those

dear residents have a single room to which they

can retire in peace at the end of the day. What a

great blessing this is! To have one's own little

sanctuary, no matter how small, in which to relax

unobserved by human eye; read, think and pray,

have the light switched on or off, listen to one’s

transistor without fear of disturbing others,

see one's own little nicknacks around —- a photo

here, an ornament there — and enjoy a cosy chat

with a visitor; all these things, so beneficial to

everyone, and which most of us take for granted,

must be doubly important to the spiritual well-

being of physically handicapped people, who have

 



 

of necessity to spend so many of their waking

hours with little or no privacy.

Yes indeed, I think the new little single

bedrooms at Greenacres are a real boon, and I'm

sure that those who dwell in them agree with me

whole-heartedly.

Sister Ange/a is a voluntary helper at

Greenacres.

From Mrs M. E. Munn, Matron, Hertfordshire

Cheshire Home.

Single Room Problems?

We have all followed the comments in the

'Cheshire Smile', arising from the answers I gave

at the Matrons' Conference about the problems we

had encountered on opening the first purpose-

built Cheshire Home.

There were structural problems. But by far the

biggest worry in the first months was about how

to create a ‘family', a ’place of hopeful endeavour

and not passive disinterest' in this beautiful,

modern, carpeted hotel-like building. Twenty-seven

single rooms and two four—bedded rooms; the

latter destined to become the heavy nursing units.

The joy of having a place of one's own!

Who would want to deny this to anyone?

Wasn't this exactly what so many devoted people

had worked so hard for; a home specifically for

the younger physically handicapped, where they

could live as normal a life as possible? To remain

part, a useful part, of the community; to go to

work and enjoy leisure as only those who have

achieved something can. Thus the residents were

chosen; those who could benefit most by the

facilities offered in this new home. But had we not

insisted on an attitude of give and take, each to

try to help the other, that goes to make a ‘home’

in the true Cheshire sense, then indeed our costs

would have doubled.

imagine two night-nurses trying to cope with

twenty or more bells ringing at any one time,

first thing in the morning and late evening, as

people unaccustomed to being alone felt the need

of company, and some, I regret, being just

demanding? The complaints of ’l had to wait too

long — the nurses must have been sitting down

ignoring my bell’, ‘why can't I have meals brought

to my room' and so on and so on. How could two

nurses ever hope to be everywhere at once?

To accede to all the demands we should have had

to double our staff, increase our equipment,

linen etc! Where would it all have ended? As it

was, we lost some very devoted helpers —

completely disillusioned.

Here I will cut a long story short. We have had

many trials and tribulations — what family doesn't?

But we weathered them, and now we have, so I'm

told, a warm happy atmosphere that meets one at

the door, and again I'm told, a very happy home.

To which I reply, we have a wonderful staff,

who working together as a team combine with

the residents to make a happy family. Of course

one can’t please everyone all of the time, and of

course we have our ups and downs; what

ordinary family, l repeat, doesn't.

Far from doubling our expenses I'm happy to

report that the expected deficit on our first year

was much lower than anticipated. We've just

celebrated our 2nd birthday with a most happy

tea-party, to which we invited about 50 guests.

Also we have just sent out our third newsletter.

I think these tell our story.

From Dr J. Owen, Saskatoon, Canada.

Singles or Doubles?

l have been reading correspondence in recent

numbers of the ’Cheshire Smile' about the pros

and cons of single rooms for Cheshire Homes

residents. Your readers may be interested in the

results of ’Consumer Research' which one of our

Board members carried out in the summers of

1970 and 1971 in Saskatchewan. These enquiries

were made as part of a study to determine the

need for a Cheshire Home. In 1970, young adults

and those in their middle years (oldest respondent

56 years) with a wide range of physical handicaps

were interviewed ; the following year, most of the

respondents were persons with cerebral palsy.

Findings for the two groups were as follows:

Preferred type of accommodation within a

Cheshire Home

Single room 24

double room 22

four to a room 5

no preference 7

58

These figures confirm what we have always

suspected — that most residents in this part of the

world prefer single or double rooms. We hope to

cater for these preferences in the small Group

Home which the local Committee seeks to establish

in Saskatoon.

Fortunately, heating costs are not significantly

affected by these options because efficient

central heating installations using natural gas are

de rigueur in this rather cold part of Canada.

Our studies provided information on two other

matters which have been subject of comment In

 
 



 

 

 

your magazine, namely, whether residents prefer

to bring their own furniture with them to a Cheshire

Home and their preference for baths or showers.

Findings were as follows:

Whether the room should be furnished or not

pre—furnished 44

would prefer to

bring own

furniture 8

partially furnished 3

no preference 3

58

Bathing arrangements

bath 41

shower 1 1

bath with shower 4

no preference 2

58

My Board (Steering Committee) would be

interested to hear about any similar studies which

have been made in Britain.

From Joan Hagger, Beckenham, Kent.

A Minor Revolution (1)

May I, as a member of the Staff at Athol House

for 7 years dispute some of the points raised in the

Winter Cheshire Smile .7 Firstly, the ’complaisancy

of the majority of the Residents'. Surely there is a

subtle difference between complaisancy and

contentment? The aim of the Cheshire Foundation

is to give the Residents security and peace of

mind; which in these days of uncertainty must be

of great value.

Secondly, the ’Them and Us'. l have always

regarded the Residents as my friends and have,

mistakenly it seems, thought that they felt the

same towards myself. lncidentally, if Jonathan had

been at Athol House for longer than a year he

would have known that the 'superior crockery’

was originally given to the Residents, but as they

found it difficult to handle they chose the glass-

ware which is now in use.

Thirdly, the choice of Matron and the

Management Committee. Although the Staff do

not have very much contact with the Committee

I know that without their influence and drive in

money-raising schemes, Athol House would be

lacking in a great many 'home comforts’. Also, the

choice of Sister—in—Charge was the result of good

luck and good management.

8

Fourthly, 'the Foundation seems to care more

about opening new homes and extensions than

improving existing ones'. This is reasonable, as

once a home is established it should be self—

supporting. To expect the Foundation to improve

existing homes rather than start new seems to me

to be a case of 'l'm Alright Jack', a sentiment all

too prevalent these days.

Lastly, I am certain that at times during the past

year our Sister-in—Charge would have been more

than glad to hand over to anyone willing to run

the home, but there were no offers!

From Len Harper, Cann House.

A Minor Revolution (2)

I expect there will be others in addition to

myself who find this sort of controversial article

stimulating. As I see it, the Cheshire Smile is the

only medium by which we, the residents, can air

our views and see in print the opinions of residents

in other homes. Cheshire Homes are spread far and

wide in Great Britain alone, so there will also be

different views from a geographical point of view.

As will be seen from my article* I do not by

any means agree with what Jonathan

Landsborough—Cowen had to say, but I admire

him for his forthrightness. It is of little use sitting

in a corner of the lounge and merely moaning

and grumbling about things.

*held over till the next issue, due to lack of space.

 

Welcome to Spring

Oh Hark! The golden trumpets call,

For Spring is here once more.

Another summer's on its way,

Another winter's o'er.

The sun gives warmth increasingly,

The sky is brilliant blue,

The gentle rain a welcome gives,

Enticing seedlings through.

The budding trees are taking form,

And blossom all anew.

A wondrous sight it is indeed,

In all its gentle hue.

The birds are busy on the wing,

Their offspring to provide,

Still finding time to give us song,

From dawn to eventide.

So hark the golden trumpets call,

Heralding the Spring,

Bringing new life everywhere.

Nature's perfect giving.

Rosemary Glass.



Meeting

Ronald Travers

It may seem a long way from being a successful

Television Producer to working with disabled

people, but for Ronald Travers it has not been so

far. He has helped voluntarily at Le Court for

15 years with an enthusiasm not of the flagging

sort (and met his wife, Dilys Dimbleby, also a

a voluntary helper there). With Peter Wade he was

instrumental in setting up the organisation

'Holidays for the Disabled' at Caister Holiday Camp.

Ron has always been associated with the

theatre since the age of 12, when he made his

first stage appearance with the Farnham

Repertory Company. After some years as an actor

he joined the BBC as a Floor Assistant — the

bottom rung of the production ladder! Moving

steadily upwards he became a Producer on the

serial 'The Newcomers'; then came ’Z-Cars' and a

year later a series of BBC 2 plays, including

'The Year of the Sex Olympics', ’The Canterbury

Tales' — and ‘The Six Wives of Henry the Eighth'.

The latter won the ltalia Prize (World Award) in

1970, and 6 British awards at the Albert Hall the

following year.

| asked Ron if he didn't miss this exciting life?

He said no, he didn't, not in the least. He had

enjoyed it at the time and had achieved his mark,

and was happy to leave it at that.

The Group Captain told me: ‘You know that

Ron "slaved" at Le Court for 13 years, and then

did 6 months as a full—time orderly. His idea was

to be in the position where people would not

have to thank him for what he was doing, but

where he could be ordered and kicked around,

so as to learn the job from that point of view.

'He went to America in January 1971 to see if

he could start a home there, but with no concrete

hope of it. It was a difficult time for him, but he was

highly successful and there is now an active

committee determined to get a home going.

'His duties have not been precisely worked out,

though he is available for Overseas trips as

required — for instance, he has been to Bethlehem,

where there have been certain difficulties.

He undertakes talks and public engagements on

my behalf and various other specific engagements

given to him. It is a tremendous help to me

personally, for I cannot keep up with all the

different requests made to me, and feel the need of

someone with whom 1 can work closely.’

Ron himself would rather not be known by any

particular title, and indeed, his very diverse

activities would make one title inadequate!

One of the projects now on hand is a National

Exhibition of Photographs, which can be sent

round the country and provide information for

steering committees and others who might be

interested. And there is a new sophisticated

system of linking tape recordings to a projector,

which the Group Captain demonstrated at the

1971 Annual Conference. This too could be of

great value in conveying an impression of the

Foundation to groups of people.

Ron however is concerned with the future as

well as the present. We are all aware that the

Foundation is at a crucial stage of its development,

the very speed of its growth has posed questions

which must soon be answered. For example, is the

present policy of autonomy the last word on the

subject? Should homes be purpose-built, large,

small, or a combination of both? What about the

problem of ’working' residents? Should homes

consist solely of those with the same disability?

Or be mixed ? Should the young disabled live in

homes of their own age—group ? What do the

residents, staff, and committees think about these

and other matters?

The question of youth Ron thinks of considerable

importance. Not all teenagers and young people

appreciate the Caister type of holiday, and last year

Ron Travers.
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as Chairman of ’Young Disabled on Holiday' he

and his Committee took a party of young disabled

to the New Forest, with a high proportion of young

able-bodied helpers. There was a swimming-pool,

riding, theatre shows and a disc-jockey programme

all day long. Everyone could participate in

everything, no matter how badly disabled, and a

splendid time was had by all. This is obviously the

right approach to holidays; is it also right for the

rest of the time .7

Dilys Travers does all the typing and office—work

at their home in Lodsworth, Sussex. Ron and

Dilys are very insistent about keeping the

weekends free for family activities. Many of their

friends are disabled (they have specially adapted

part of the ground floor of their house for disabled

visitors). The four Dimbleby children with their

families are often at home, so contact with the

world of broadcasting is not lacking !

It is evident that Ronald Travers finds his

present life a stimulating and rewarding one.

On our part we have gained a warm and

perceptive personality whom we will be most glad

of in the perhaps difficult days ahead.

 

AS I SEE IT is a new series of articles about the Cheshire Foundation, its present state and its possible

future. The views expressed will be personal, and not necessarily those of the Foundation itself. We hope

to feature as many and as diverse opinions as possible.

The first article is by Richard North, who was the Group Captain ’s driver for a year.

AsISeeIt...

by Richard North

The Future Role of the Foundation

The Cheshire Foundation began life hot-

headedly. It had no money, but its very insecurity

energised it with a kind of all-subduing ardour.

The Victorian historian, Buckle, has described

civilisations in terms of their being strong and

determined when threatened, but becoming

factious and lazy in their maturity. An organisation

or individual becomes introspective when no

longer pre-occupied with a struggle for survival.

indeed, the qualities needed for the struggle are

of no value in the consolidation: others must be

invoked — it is the transition from qualities of one

sort to those of another that is hard, and the

reason for people being left behind by the

circumstances they create.

The Foundation has now reached the point

when it can be merely well-ordered or it might

become the possessor of a different purpose.

The old romance is dead and a new one must be

found, since without 'romance’ it merely

functions. it has become mature and stable, but

security is no substitute for adventure.

Having grown sturdy the thing must grow

sensitive. But what was the spirit of the Foundation

in the early days, and in what way may we

suppose it to be redundant now ?

In its very early youth the Foundation was

formed and characterised by Leonard Cheshire,

and people came to him, using him as the fulcrum
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of their desire to help. It seems safe to assume

that Leonard Cheshire was hoping to capture the

best of the war—spirit — perhaps to prove that

comradeship — one result of war, could be

nourished without the terrifying animosity,

which is another. War seems to be the only

human activity which brings the cold Northern

temperament to life — it grows comradeship among

a people who are ordinarily content with everyone's

being strangers. More than this, the likelihood of

sharing death seems more 'real' than the normal

peaceful currency of human intercourse.

At any rate, the dynamic Group Captain and his

change of heart — or development of heart —

impressed and inspired people. Partly his

character seems one into which other people 'fall',

filling out the gaps in his nature, saying the end of

sentences — he is as it were a human blank

cheque on which other people write whatever

they can afford. People usually think he looks sad,

and thin and tired; and yet they respond to the

forcefulness they also detect: to some he is

wonderful, to others peculiar, yet others

egocentric — but almost everyone is impressed into

action. I think that in a way people respond to the

silence of the man: there is no point in coming to

him with anything unconstructive, because he

seems to have decided that the only thing

worth doing for people is helping them, or using

them to help someone else. This may amount to a

rather limited vision of inter-human functions,

but since most people will go to incredible

lengths to avoid involvement it is a valuable

contribution to the human debate.

It is fair to say that cheerfulness, the charm of

impromptu methods, the sense of all being in the

same boat, often fail people in that they attempt



to maintain them and then feel frustrated.

The difficulties are submerged in times of stress,

but not in peace. Moreover, success lies in a

sense of group, and it is the formation of groups

which is most inducive to conflict, since the

groups proceed to antagonise each other.

Nowadays a considered seriousness seems

apposite; a frank admission of the differences and

antagonisms that one feels.

We can say that the early days of the Foundation

were spent haphazardly, preoccupied with the

material problems of food and roofs, with

procurement and maintenance as the vital

considerations. People came together, united in

the struggle for survival.

The problems of peace are more interesting

than those of war. (If we solved them we could

abolish war.) The Foundation has by its nature to

set up communities. It asks the selfish to enjoy

being generous, it helps people whose sense of

identity is threatened to establish one, it asks the

image-conscious world to look at and feel affection

for those whose deformity is contrary to the world's

standards.

We must wonder what we ought to do and

because it is no longer possible to say that

everything is all right. The disabled have always

been in this position. Moreover, the disabled

helped by the Foundation must live together in

homes, having to rub along with their fellows;

frustrated in both their private and public lives.

It seems to me that they mirror very closely the

human condition. In a disabled person one finds

oneself writ large and clear. He is lonely, trying

to find an identity, stuck with sharing his life

with people who may irritate and under-rate him.

Many people will not accept this as a description

of themselves, but they are avoiding the problem

and probably the solution.

The problem has two main areas: the first is the

quality of life which prevails in the homes.

The second has to do with the kind of help which

may be given. Those two facets are really a

question of relationship. I doubt whether one

could go very far with the second without

a serious look at the kind of people who are

involved with the homes, and the sort of motives

they have. In this sense especially is the Foundation

one body, not two. The helper and the helped

appear only superficially to be separate, and the

one with the apparent advantage must be aware

that each are trapped within a lack of language

and inadequacy of knowledge. A sensitive helper

will be aware of his failure to do more. Saving

someone from a fate worse than death and

giving them a home is not, after all, to have

achieved very much, however much effort it took

to do it, and however grateful everyone is.

Have We the Answer to your

Problem ?

In this case your practical problem ! The Disabled

Living Foundation run an information service for

the disabled, and have pamphlets about, for

example; communications, hoists and lifting

equipment, personal toilet, eating and drinking,

and many more. The list of leisure activities is very

comprehensive — no excuse for idleness here,

whatever your physical condition, and even less

for mental stagnation. Write to the Disabled

Living Foundation about your own particular

need. (348 Kensington High Street, London W14.

Tel. 01-602 2491.)

A new sheltered workshop specialising in aids

for the disabled, Rentou/ Workshops; has just

opened. Among their interesting products is a

breath-control bedside lamp (£1 -25) and ‘foot

comforters’ (slippers) which mould themselves

to the shape of the foot within 24 hours (£1 ~25).

Special aids can be made to order. Write for further

information to R. D. Husband, F/Tl, Manager,

Rentoul Workshops, Royal Cornwall Hospital

(City), Truro, Cornwall.

 

fipplehy Edmonds Ltd.

CLAPGATE LANE, WOODGATE,

BIRMINGHAM B32 3BT

Telephone 021 -422 3451

An Automotive Products Group

Company

Manufacturers of Components

for the Car Industry

Textile Industry

Fancy Goods 
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Hayani Makes Medical History

(Reproduced from HEALTH)

(A year ago we published news of Hayani’s

journey to America, with the bare fact that it had

been a successful one. Now, in another Spring,

we learn how successful).

On April 12th, 1971, a 14-year-old Arab boy,

Mohammed ben Driss Hayani-Mechkouri,

returned to Dar El Hanaa, the Cheshire Home in

Tangier. He had been away for just over six

months, and during that time his life had changed

had changed dramatically, and medical history

had been made.

Hayani was only six when he consumed some

caustic substance which totally destroyed his

oesophagus, pharynx, larynx, epiglottis and

trachia, necessitating the insertion of a tracheostomy

(breathing tube in the neck) at the time of the

 
Hayani learns to talk, using an electronic speaker which responds to muscle vibration.



injury, and his being fed through a gastrostomy —

a tube placed directly in the stomach. He was

examined and treated by doctors in Morocco and

in Paris, but —— because the surgeons had only

the mouth and the back of the tongue to work

with — they decided that Hayani was 'beyond the

possibility of feasible surgery'.

During this time, Hayani had been living at

Dar El Hanaa, and receiving treatment at a

mission hospital next door. One of the mission

doctors read in a medical journal about the

reversed gastric tube (RGT) operation being

performed at the Jewish Hospital, Cincinnati,

by Dr Henry J. Heimlich, the hospital's Director

of Surgery, and Associate Clinical Professor of

Surgery at the University of Cincinnati College of

Medicine. The operation was devised 15 years ago

when the aesophagus of a 35-year-old woman

was replaced by a reversed gastric tube — the

first organ ever to have been successfully replaced.

The patient's own tissue is used, carrying its own

blood supply, which gives the advantage over

organ transplants that the organ is not rejected

by the body and grows normally in size — an

important factor for children.

The Mission doctor wrote to the Jewish Hospital,

asking if the RGT procedure could be done for

Hayani. The Dysophagia Foundation, a non-profit

making organisation devoted to the care of people

who cannot swallow food, paid the cost of travel

and hospital expenses, while physicians and

dentists volunteered their services and time.

Friends of the Cheshire Home in London raised

$3000 to help with other expenses.

Preliminary X-ray and laboratory studies at the

hospital indicated that there was a hope that

successful results might be possible; giving

Hayani a new oesophagus by means of the RGT

operation. This procedure, the first of three

operations he was to undergo, was performed on

Hayani on October 19th, in what turned out to be

the 'highest and most difficult RGT procedure yet

performed'. It was the first time the entire

oesophagus and pharynx had been replaced, and

the first time that the tube had been fastened

directly to the back of the tongue. A first attempt

to widen the opening, on November 24th, was not

successful, but on January 7th the entire scarred

area was removed, and improved positioning of

the end of the tube was accomplished.

Hayani should now have been able to swallow —

but he did not know how. He would put liquid or

food in his mouth, and churn it around in a

frustrating effort to swallow, without success.

For eight years, because his pharnyx had been

destroyed and there was no opening, he had had

to expectorate or drool his saliva. Now he had to

learn to reverse the procedure.

In addition to swallowing food, Hayani was

taught to speak with an electronic device, using

oseophageal speech, wherein he first swallows

air, then controls the air as he forces it out,

forming word sounds. Extensive dental work was

carried out in the hospital's dental clinic, and

eyeglasses to correct his extreme farsightedness

were provided. He also started to learn to read

and write.

Hundreds of people helped Hayani's recovew,

in addition to the nursing service personnel, and

many contributed specifically to his welfare,

well-being and education. The Marquise de

Chambrun (sister—in-law of the Princess Ruspoli of

Morocco), who lives in Cincinnati, tutored him

daily in English, and Miss Patricia Reading,

speech pathologist and instructor at the University

of Cincinnati Medical Centre, taught him the

proper use of the electronic speaker. Dozens of

volunteers of the Women’s Auxillary of the Jewish

Hospital supplied him with clothes, games,

companionship and care, and hospital dieticians

took personal interest in preparing his food when

he was being fed through his stomach tube.

Others, including several French—speaking residents

of Cincinnati, befriended him, and all brought

immeasurable happiness to the Arab lad.

They, in turn, were delighted at the change they

saw in Hayani during his stay. Thin, sad and timid

on his arrival, he put on eleven pounds in weight —

despite a temporary loss during surgery — and grew

nearly two inches. He was in great spirits when he

returned to Tangier, very cheerful and impressed

with his visit, and full of 'the American way of

life.' Reports from Dar El Hanaa say that he is

continuing to gain weight, and to learn to speak.

The prospects now before Hayani are very

different from those he faced before his treatment

in Cincinnati. He has been promised entrance to

the American School in Tangier, and the United

States Consul-General in Tangier, Mr Howard

Jones, and his wife, who is a member of the

board of the Cheshire Horne, have indicated that

they will assume responsibility for his welfare.

He has too won many friends who will continue

to take an interest in the future of the boy from

Morocco.

 

That Elusive Minute

The girl lay in the hospital,

Her eyes were dark with pain,

'A drink of water, nurse', she sobbed,

And said it yet again,

'l'll get it in a minute’, cried

That brisk efficient soul,

But when she brought the drink, the girl

Was gone beyond recall.

Dorothy Hooker,

('Dot' of Heather/lay).
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Holiday in

Puerto Rico

by Joan Mclnnes

On saying goodbye to a friend who was going

to live in a Naval Base in Puerto Rico l was

surprised and thrilled when she invited me for a

holiday at her home. However, it was with some

trepidation that I set forth at the beginning of

June (1971) for the long journey of three plane

flights. Let me say here and now that no-one

need worry about travelling alone (toileting etc.)

because the Airport officials and stewardesses are

excellent in giving their services. I flew from

Edinburgh to London Airport, London to Kennedy

Airport, and from there to San Juan, Puerto Rico.

After the 24-hour journey I was glad to rest for

three days, but once rested l was anxious to see

everything.

One thing which interested me was how the

housewives did their shopping. In Britain there

are individual little shops which one must go in

and out of, but in Puerto Rico all the shops are

altogether in one enclosure like a giant

supermarket, where one can spend as long as

two hours.

We visited the Fortress of San Felipe Del Morro,

the oldest Spanish fort at Old San Juan. Also in Old

San Juan passers-by in the street can shout down

to inmates of the prison, whose cells are below

ground level l

As my hostess had been so kind I invited her

with her husband to a super restaurant, and after

winding through a beautiful forest on the side of a

mountain we eventually came to the Condado

Restaurant. This building had a top floor made

entirely of glass. It was 26 stories high, and one

could see the whole of Puerto Rico from the top.

In the centre of the forest on our return we saw a

huge waterfall.

Next came a visit to La Contie Beach, where we

spent the day and had a huge barbecue. Later came

our turn to tour the Bacardy Factory, where four

different kinds of bacardy were made, and one

was allowed free drinks. Then came the 4th July,

and I paid for my ticket at P.R. Bull-Ring to see a

fight. But I didn't really care for the way they

kill the bull.

Everywhere seemed to come alive at night,

and that called for a trip to a night club where a

Revue was held. Quite a big day for me was when

l was taken by private plane to St. Thomas's,

Virgin Isles. The scenery was wonderful, and the

forests really dense.
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Joan in plane for trip to Virgin Islands.

A day was spent at the Races at El Plaza, and in

the evening we went to the Hilton Hotel, where

there were two parrots; of which one spoke

Spanish and the other American I

On my return journey I went via Miami.

While there I had to wait four hours for my

connection, and an official kindly pushed me

round the airport. Then a plane to London, and

from London to Edinburgh. One thing I didn't

like — the midges at the drive-in movie! All my

thanks to those who helped to make my holiday

such a memorable and happy one.

Shop with familiar name in St. Thomas '5, Virgin Islands.

 



The first time

I saw Paris . . .

by John H. Smith

My holiday last year was an experience I shall

not forget in a hurry, and one which would not

have come off at all if we had listened to all the

'know—alls', who assured us it was quite impossible

for a party of eight handicapped people to spend

a few nights in Paris.

I must admit it took more organising than most

trips to Paris, but with the help of our Warden,

Mr MacGregor, who made many phone calls and

wrote dozens of letters, we achieved the

‘impossible'. And if it had not been for the

generosity of the Normandy Ferries at

Southampton, in transporting our minibus free,

the cost of the holiday would have been much

more.

Eight residents, three staff and Mr and Mrs

MacGregor started out from Greathouse on

September the third. We reached Southampton

with about half an hour to spare, and while our

tickets were found and passports checked, the

minibus was loaded, and we went up on deck.

The journey across to Le Havre was quite a

holiday in itself. Fortunately the sea was very

calm so we didn't have any qualms!

After nearly seven hours we docked at Le Havre.

We stopped at Rouen for a bite to eat, so that it

was nearly 11 pm. by the time we reached Paris,

and gone 12 before we got to bed.

Most of the first day we spent in the Tuilleries

Gardens, lovely gardens laid out between

magnificent buildings, and had a picnic lunch,

and then at seven o'clock made our way to a

restaurant for dinner. On the Sunday we went to

Versailles, and had our lunch sitting in the grounds

of the Palace. It was lovely down by the lake,

and I only wish I could find words to do justice

to the beauty of the scenery. The Palace itself

was a massive ’work of art', a gem, in a city of

beautiful buildings.

On our last day in Paris we drove straight to the

Eiffel Tower. and asked if we could go up.

They were very kind and said we could go to the

first stage (about a third of the way) but owing to

the narrow lift not right up. Even so, the View

over Paris was breathtaking. We then made our

way down to the banks of the Seine, and to the

the boats which carry tourists up and down the

river on sight-seeing tours, and enquired whether

they would take us. Again the reply was in the

affirmative, and we spent another very interesting

and informative one-and-a-half hours on the

river.

I think we must have covered a vast area of Paris,

but you would need at least a month to explore

it properly, and even that would not be long

enough.

We made an early start next morning, even so, it

was like the 'rush-hour'. But by skilful (and

sometimes hair-raising) driving we got to

Le Havre with 20 minutes to spare.

Unfortunately there was a 3-hour delay, so it was

10 pm. by the time we reached Southampton,

and by the time we had passed through the

customs it was after 12 when we were home at

Greathouse, tired but happy.

 

 

   



 

 

CanmmnicatiamI

by David Martin

'Communication' is a much misunderstood term.

There are many forms of communication; speech,

the written word, television: all form a part of

man’s need to communicate with his fellows.

Take away man's facility to respond to any of the

media of communication and one interrupts the

balance of his life.

Thus it was with me. Previously to being

disabled I had all my faculties and communication

was no problem. Then with progressive paralysis

I found I could communicate verbally but not by

writing, except with the assistance of others.

This may not sound a terrible hardship, when

with the help of an amanuensis one is able to draft

as many letters as one wishes. But when relying

on others there has to be an appointed time for the

work to be carried out. It may not be convenient

on Wednesday afternoons to write letters which

should have been answered the previous Sunday,

and when writing an article or story it is virtually

 

  
impossible to have an amanuensis on hand when

the ‘mood' is on the author.

When I had the offer of a POSSUM typewriter

I jumped at the opportunity. Here was the key to

unlock one of the doors of communication that

was closed to me. I saw myself turning out reams

of gifted prose, books by the dozen, plays by the

score and 'pot boilers' by the hundreds, to keep

me in cigarettes and liquid refreshment.

Alas! my disappointment when first confronted

with my 'Possum' nearly drove me to drink.

Apart from the normal typewriter keyboard and a

tube with a pipe—stem which reminded me of the

Arabian Hookah there was a mass of electronic

guts in a glass box beneath the table on which

the 'Possum' rested — and when I began to type,

the process seemed so laborious and slow that I

almost gave up in disgust.

David Martin of the Le Court Cheshire Home showing his

skills on the Possum Typewriter to Roger Jefcoate.

Deputy Director of the Possum Research Foundation and

Miss Doreen Swift, Sister in Charge of the Post Polio Unit.

David plans to use his typewriter — generously donated by

readers of ’The People' — for writing articles and short

stories.



it was the little ‘peeping’ tune the machine

plays when in operation that encouraged me to

continue. I timed each ‘peep’ with my watch and

found that as | practised, the rate of ’peep' speeded

up remarkably — though it would be a long time

before I could reach the 40 words a minute that

someone is alleged to have obtained on ’Possum'

(perhaps my informant was lying). I still managed

to get a word that looked like 'z@p+yds' on

occasions, but I also managed to produce a letter

that was legible — and if so minded I could do this

in complete privacy. (Conjure with that word

'privacy’ all you who have ever written love letters,

begging letters, or letters beginning 'Dear Sir,

Unless . . . ')

The assimilation of the Possum Code was a

comparatively simple affair to one who has

learned Morse -— but I still keep the 'Possum' card

on the wall as an ‘aide memoire'. The only other

things i need to know about my 'Possum' are

how to change pressures, change papers and

un-bung the suck-blow pipe when confronted by

a stoppage (no problem this to an ex-infantry

officer!) I don’t wish to know anything about its

electronic guts. |.B.M. and P.O.S.M. have skilled

technicians who are capable of attending to that

side of things, and as far as l am concerned the

old adage 'where ignorance is bliss' applies!

‘Possum' and l have been thrown together willy-

nilly for richer for poorer, for better —— there can't

possibly be a worse, because I can communicate

again.

l have been POSSUMATED!

What’s New Possum?

by Roger Jefcoate

(Reproduced from POSSAB/L/TY)

Foot Operated Joy-Stick

In an earlier issue of POSSABILITY the Possum

joy-stick control was described. This is intended.

of course, for those who have a measure of

residual control in the hand. There are, however,

a number of athetoids and spastics who are

unable to use their hands in this way but have

reasonable foot movement. Indeed, much of what

was said about the hand joy-stick refers equally

to the similar system that is available for the foot.

The development of the foot-operated joy-stick,

although earlier than the hand equivalent,

followed a largely parallel course. Tribute should

be paid at this point to Association Member

Dick Boydell, who was the first spastic to try any

Possum equipment and whose enthusiastic

participation in the application of Possum

 
Dick Boyde/l is seen here with his "Word-Store"

which he operates by means of his foot control.

equipment to spastics and athetoids was the

source of much valuable guidance. Dick was the

first and is still the most successful of our spastic

Possum users, and he has represented the project

at most of the international exhibitions and

congresses in which the project has participated

in the last 5 years. His greatest success — the

Possum Word—Store, was first shown in prototype

form at the Exhibition organised by the International

Society for the Rehabilitation of the Disabled.

The Possum Word-Store will be described more

fully in a future issue, but suffice it to say that

practically no-one could believe that Dick was

actually typing at such high speeds.

 

Let me not pray to be sheltered from dangers;

but to be fearless in facing them.

Let me not beg for the stilling of my pain;

but for the heart to conquer it.

Let me not look for allies in life's arena;

but to my own strength.

Tagore
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We are hoping to welcome to Le Court shortly,

Ellen, a friend of Kate Worth, née Brown. They met

while Kate was at the Bethlehem home in 1969.

I am told that the girls at this home remember and

are still missing their 'Auntie Kate’.

We are all grateful to St. Thomas’s Hospital

and the Queen Elizabeth Foundation for offering

our students placements with the Phipps

Respiratory Unit and at Banstead Place

Rehabilitation Centre. This is very much

appreciated, and the students enjoy these different

experiences, as well as benefiting a great deal

from each.

John Venner has spent a month in the Phipps

Unit, followed by three months as an orderly at

St. Christopher's Hospice. In January he hopes to

return to the East Wing at Le Court to put his

knowledge into practice.

Robert Aytoun Girling now holds the position of

Deputy Warden at Hydon Hill. Pamela Allman has

accepted a senior appointment at the Chiltern

 

‘ “ Notes and News Home. (This home has recently opened its new

n; l , , extension with large single and double rooms, and

‘ by Cather/ne A' Crorsa’a/e are needing more residents and staff). Malvern King The year started well with good news and is in charge of the male staff at St. Anthony's.

i wedding bells! Helen Bryne was married in Christopher Austin, the first Service Corps

1 March 1971. Christine Pirman is now Mrs Moxham, member to join the Harts Leap staff, excelled

Anne Bolger is to be married to Thomas Austin in himself by cooking the Christmas turkey!

March and will be living near Ardeen. Mary Harts Leap is the first Cheshire home for disabled

-' 3‘ Figueria, nee Dunne, who married in September children, and to gain experience Christopher has

‘3 l 1970, now has a baby daughter. worked for several months at Westwood House,

l

i ' Set No. 78. From left to right (back row), Margaret Ingraui/le, Sandra West. Barbara Leach, Mary McGarry, Breda Burke,

! l Emily Patterson. Front Row: Jassen Lee (Penang), Craig Newman, Andrew Butcher, Mamade-Aniff Ruhoma/Iy (Mauritius).

l "
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an experimental hostel for sub-normal children at

Southampton, and also a month at Queen Mary's

Hospital, Carshalton. Wendy Smeja also joins the

Harts Leap Staff in the New Year. She has also

spent a month at Queen Mary's, and three weeks

at Coney Hill School, Haynes, working with spina

bifida children of all ages.

Carol Jones and Joseph McEnery are now fully

qualified State Enrolled Nurses. Eileen O’Brien,

Ann Maher, Mai Willoughby, Eva Lohman and

Margaret Wearn are enjoying their Pupil Nurse

Training. Vera Kealey and Jennifer Passmore are

studying to become State Registered Nurses.

Mrs Victoria Adewumni has completed her first

term at Portsmouth Polytechnical College, where

she is working for her diploma in Residential

Social Work.

For the sake of accuracy, Eva Lohman was the

first Overseas student to qualify in the Service

Corps; Cheryl Leigh from Guyana, the second.

Cheryl is now doing a special course in Home

Management at Seven Springs, before starting

her Nursing training. Thus she will be well qualified

fora position of responsibility in the Guyanan Home.

I would like to introduce and ask you all to give

a welcome to Miss Margaret Webster, SRN, who

since October 1971 has taken Mrs McSharry's

place as Irish Administrator. She hopes to visit

many Cheshire Homes in England, and will be

an entertaining guest.

There are now 26 qualified members of the

Service Corps working in Cheshire Homes, and

31 students in training.

Last but not least, news of Barbara Green of

Greenhill House, Timsbury. She is selling her

paintings, which are beautiful, almost as soon as

they are finished. Has anyone else in the Service

Corps such talent?

The Study Centre,

Le Court,

Liss, Hants.

Telephone: (Office) Blackmoor 421,

(Students) Blackmoor 426.

 

Matrons’

Conference 1971

This year the Conference was held jointly at

Staunton Harold and Holme Lodge on

September 29th and 30th and October 1st.

The Chairman was Mr Barton, Warden of Ampthill,

and the Hostesses, Miss Miller of Staunton Harold

and Mrs Davidson of Holme Lodge.

The Matrons were welcomed to Staunton Harold,

and a talk was given by Mr J. W. Jackson,

President of the Friends of Staunton Harold

Association, on how the Home began. The next

day the speaker was Mr H. Thacker, Director of

Social Services at Leicester, on 'The Place of

Voluntary Organisations in the Welfare State'.

Mr Thacker pointed out that Directors were

available for consultation about buildings and

extensions, etc., and that close co-operation

between all interested parties made for better

services for the individual.

Discussions followed on :

(1 ) Staff who have had ’nervous breakdowns

and were still receiving drugs'. Most Matrons

admitted that they had met this difficult problem.

However, their chief responsibility was to

provide the most suitable Staff for the Residents.

(2) General opinions on married Residents and

their accommodation. Many Homes had married

Residents, but it was generally felt that separate

accommodation away from Cheshire Homes was

more suitable.

(3) Encouragement of exchange holidays,

Matrons felt that these should be encouraged,

but suggested that each Home should make sure

that the holiday Residents were taken out as

much as possible; possibly appointing a small

committee of Residents to see that this was done.

After a visit to the Porcelain Works at Derby

Matrons reassembled at Holme Lodge. In the

evening a selection of holiday films and slides

was given by Resident Bill Friend.

The next day Mr Lord gave a talk on equipment

for wheelchair Residents, and a lively discussion

followed. Mr Lord's special knowledge on

equipment and buildings for the disabled was

available to any Home requesting it (contact

Market Mews).

Other discussions were:

(1) Should commercial workshops replace

0. T. Departments ? It was felt that there was room

for both. One Home ran a very successful

workshop, but most Homes had O.T. Departments

only.

(2) Clothing for Residents. Some Local

Authorities made special grants, but most

included this need in the weekly grant, and the

Home was responsible.

(3) Can Matron's time in the office he reduced?

Each Home made different arrangements about

appointing Wardens and secretarial help.

The 1972 Matrons' Conference will be held at

Le Court. Matrons present in 1971 were Mrs Foster,

Miss Driffill, Miss Burt, Mr King, Mrs Teasdale,

Miss McCardle, Mrs Clift, Miss French,

Mrs Rumbold, Mrs Bather, Mrs Swallow,

Miss Moyes, Mrs White, Mrs Munn, Mrs Gifford,

Mrs Walter, and for part of the time

Miss McCormack and Mrs Turner.
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Sad News from Raphael

The December Newsletter of the Ryder-

Cheshire Foundations of Australia quotes from

the last Raphael Report:

MONSOONS. During the two months under

review the Northern States of India were deluged

with incessant monsoonal rains, resulting in untold

suffering. In many parts heavy rains continue and

millions are homeless. The Dehra Dun area has

been more fortunate than most, but Raphael

suffered extensive damage on the night of August

19th. That night the converging rivers reached

such height and velocity they swept away our

private causeway (which links us to Dehra Dun

proper), took away half our water-pipes and

uprooted our electric light poles. More tragically

it took six lives — the seventh of a group of

Ordinance Factory workers who held hands chain

fashion to cross the river being mercifully washed

down to us, where he was hospitalised for some

days.
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In the state of emergency which resulted, both

staff and patients were cheerful and co-operative.

Male members of the leper colony proved stalwart

friends, fording the river to collect rations which

were brought to the other side, and plunging back

into the swift currents carrying heavy sacks on

their backs, guiding timid females across and

helping to restore order. Heavy rains prevented

restoration of electricity and for some ten nights

we dined, read and wrote letters by candlelight

(developing a healthy respect for doughty scholars

of old), but with electricity now functioning fans

whirr and romance is over. Water runs through the

single intact pipeline and is rationed to give

supplies to each unit for two hours a day.

There were days of absolute isolation when it

was impossible to ford the river, but for the most

part non-resident staff reported for duty — Colonel

Puri, in Wellington boots and using a stout walking-

stick to test depth, looking every inch the country

squire, and Major Kapur in his Burma Campaign

boots — the rest hitched trousers knee high and

got them wet!

There remains the costly loss of the causeway

and Colonel Puri is now engaged in investigating

other methods of access.

Death of Mr J. M. D’Souza

Leona/d Cheshire writes: Joe D'Souza, who died

on 8th October 1971, was one of the first people

to come forward to help us in Delhi in 1956,

and the fact that the Home came into being and is

now established on so firm a foundation is due in

large part to his contribution as Manager of

THE TIMES of INDIA. A devout Catholic and a

highly respected member of the Delhi community,

he did much to make the Foundation known and

to gain public support. Whenever I visited Delhi

he placed a car at my disposal, and indeed the

hospitality of his house. Though in considerable

pain from arthritis he was always cheerful, full of

fun and deeply interested in all that was happening.

To me personally his death is a great loss, and I

extend my warmest and sincere sympathy to his

wife and family.

The Treorchy Choir and Greathouse

For some years residents from Greathouse have

visited Treorchy in the Rhondda Valley to hear the

famous male voice choir rehearse, and a very

special relationship has grown up between them.

This has culminated in a visit to Greathouse by the

Choir, who later gave a concert at St. Andrew's

Church, Chippenham, in aid of the Home.



 

  John Smith, Chairman of the Residents'

Committee, tells us that preparation for the Choir's

visit at Greathouse started before noon, although

they were not due to arrive before 5 pm.

Mrs Macgregor, the Warden's wife, and several

other willing helpers, were busy making huge

mounds of sandwiches, while a tall pile of cups

and saucers stood by! We were fortunate in that

the day was fine, and when the Choir arrived we

were able to greet them out on the terrace.

After the initial greetings had been exchanged

they formed up on the lawn to sing one or two

request items.

They started with that well-known Spiritual:

‘Were you there when they crucified my Lord .7’,

followed by 'Kumbaya' and 'We are Climbing

Jacob's Ladder’. Once you have heard the

Treorchy Choir sing you can understand why they

are acclaimed the world over.

After this pleasant interlude the Choir was

welcomed officially, for the benefit of BBC.

Some members of the Treorchy Chair with three Greathouse Hes/dents. (Photo by courtesy of CH/PPENHAM NEWS).

   Bristol, who recorded the proceedings, by the

Chairman of the Residents Welfare Committee

and resident Irene Pereira, on holiday from the

Portuguese Cheshire Home. Next it was the turn

of Mrs Macgregor and her helpers to be ’rushed

off their feet' by the demands of over 100 hungry

men who richly deserved their tea ! Afterwards they

mingled with us to talk and look over the house.

Unfortunately this 'get together’ ended all too

soon. We earnestly hope it was the first of many.

We wished the Choir ‘God Speed' as they left for

St. Andrew's Church to give their Concert.

The Church was full to capacity with over 800

people, and the result was about £300 for the

Greathouse Fund.

The link between Greathouse and the Treorchy

Choir is Mr Reg Coates, Chairman of the

Chippenham Branch of Toc H. He has taken

Greathouse residents to Rhondda many times,

and Toc H and St. Andrew's Church have

sponsored this happy and successful visit.

 

 

 

    



 

New Film Goes on the Road

(Reproduced from MARSKE HALL NEWSLETTER)

Using some midnight oil and helped by a couple

of friends, Mr Dennis Wompra completed his

8mm colour film of the Home just in time for

Matron's busy winter programme of engagements,

and it has already been enjoyed by several

organisations in the district. It lasts about

25 minutes, and in addition to portraying life

inside the Home it features our Open Day in June,

so that many of our helpers as well as residents

appear on the scene.

Mr Wompra has insisted on bearing all the cost

himself, and will hardly listen to our thanks.

He is even thinking of making a second film next

year. And it is through him that we now have an

attractive colour picture postcard of the Hall,

on sale at 3p.

From Le Court’s Newsletter

We have a new sub-committee: to consider the

subject of providing married accommodation at

the Home. Engagements have included that of

Paul and Hazel, who are now living at Hydon Hill,

Hazel in the flatlet which will be their future home.

Paul Hanson is a deceptively quiet person.

On the surface he seems to have few interests and

occupations. Nothing could be further from the

truth ! His main job for the Community was acting

as foreman for the factory outwork from Dunham—

Bush of Portsmouth. He allocated the work so

that the 10 residents who wished to do it got their

fair share. He also arranged for finished work to be

collected by the firm, and new supplies to be

delivered, and distributed the pay. A lesser job was

looking after the fish-tank in the hall.

His leisure pursuits are very diverse. For four

years he was a member of the Lasham Gliding

Club, and he did a certain amount of gliding with

dual controls, before the membership fee went up

and he could no longer afford it. He has always

been fascinated by nature, especially by birds,

butterflies and moths. A while ago he took up

tape-recording bird songs, and hopes he may be

able to make some money out of this. He has had

an amateur radio receiver for several years, and

plans to study for the GPO exam so that he is

licenced to use a transmitter.

We wish Paul and Hazel every happiness in their

new life together. It is a great step to get married,

and an even greater one for them to move away

from their previous homes, but they are confident

that it is the right thing to do. We are equally

confident.
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Help from Other Handicapped

The Lime Crescent Handicapped Persons' Club

at Hartlepool is only a small club; it meets just

once a week. Yet in little over a year its members

have raised no less than £600 for Marske Hall.

Last year a sponsored wheelchair push raised

£250. This year they were determined to do even

better, and enthusiasm ran high. Twenty-five

members and chairbound friends, with Scouts and

other volunteers at their backs, completed an

8—mile course and covered 200 miles. And the

result? £350!

Brigadier Sheffield and Matron went over to

the Club to receive the cheque and convey our

congratulations and thanks. Our Chairman was so

overcome by it all he found himself playing Bingo

for the first time in his life. And well he might,

for this marvellous help from one group of

disabled people to another touches all our hearts.

Seven Rivers and Amal

We have just sent out to the Bethlehem

Cheshire Home for disabled children, the grand

sum of £120, our yearly gift to the Home, to

support a little girl called Amal. Amal is now

fourteen years old, and will one day become a

teacher in the Home. It is no easy task for us

getting the money together, as we still work hard

for our own Home, but we find it very satisfying

to know we are helping this child towards a full

life, in which she in her turn will be able to give

help to others.

(From EAST MIDLAND REGIONAL NEWS)

Forward, Oaklands

At last Oaklands is enjoying the results of the

last twelve months' invasion by workmen. Still one

or two corners left to be finished, but since

November we have made good use of our lovely

new dining-room, kitchens and bedrooms. This has

permitted four new residents, now well settled

into the home. Christmas was much less cramped,

and the shop now has a lock-up room which sets

off the goods very well.

The Residents' Second Annual Meeting aroused

considerable interest, and it was good to find

new-comers willing to take on responsibilities.

This is a time of change and expansion, out of

which a wider range of activities and interests

will surely emerge.

Marjorie Brookes



Murray House - the new Durham

Cheshire Home

The need fora Cheshire Home in County

Durham has been apparent for some time, and for

over a year Mr Ben Worthington, until recently

Chairman of Matfen Hall, has been looking for a

suitable building. When in February the Richard

Murray Maternity Hospital closed down it seemed

that it might be the answer.

Mrs Wallace, who has been Matron of Matfen

since its inception, applied for the post of Matron

of Murray House and has been appointed by the

Durham Committee. Sister Teesdale, who has been

Assistant Matron at Matfen for over 4 years has

now become Matron. The two homes will be run

separately by two separate committees, and

support and fund-raising will, generally speaking,

come from the county in which each home is

situated. However, it is hoped that the two homes

will do a great deal together socially, and with the

two matrons such close friends who have worked

together with such success this is certainly likely.

Mrs Wallace and Mr Worthington with the ’key of the door'

to Murray House.

 

Providing there are no hold—ups the first 8

residents will be received in December. The first

phase will be confined to one end of the building

and during the winter and early spring the rest of

the house will be converted. From April onwards

more residents will be able to 'join the family'.

The Committee also hope to provide holiday beds,

and in due course one or two flats for couples,

one or both of whom are disabled. This will

enable married people to continue to live together.

The co-operation and moral support which the

Committee have received from many sources

have been so encouraging. Durham County

Council have decided to make a capital grant of

£10,000 towards the conversion. It is only rarely

that a local authority has made a grant of this sort

in the past, and the Committee feel that the

relationship between the County Council and the

Cheshire Foundation will be one of close

co-operation and mutual help.

Loyal Support at St. Anthony’s

It appears to be a very long time since we at

St. Anthony's had an article published in 'Cheshire

Smile' and we are determined that 1972 will

witness regular contributions. We are convinced

that with all the wit and talent which we possess

articles will flow from our pens, pencils and

typewriters !

Looking backwards, we find that St. Anthony's,

after ten years of existence. has become a living

tribute to the love and devotion of many hundreds

of friends who have striven to make it a home

where happiness is so apparent. An example of

the continuing support is our annual Open Day and

Floral Fete which has now grown to the

proportions of a social occasion in this area.

Four years last summer we made, as we thought,

the handsome profit of £800, but in July 1971 we

broke all records and finished the day with the

satisfying profit of £3,555.53. The Residents

contributed towards this figure by running a

wheelchair 'Donkey Derby' to such purpose that

we amassed the sum of £900, which was

included in the final total.

Fred Taylor

 

Understanding

I must be ready with the tactful word,

And I must know when things are best not heard

Or best forgotten; I must be

Sometimes quite blind, and sometimes quick to see.

(from Yorkshire Achievement)
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European Evening at Greathouse

An important date in the Greathouse calendar is

Stanley Stilwell's birthday party, to which,

together with his fiancee Aileen Thatcher, he

invites Greathouse residents on Christmas Eve.

This year the party was notable for the

international friendship which it generated.

Irene Pereira is a resident of Lisbon Cheshire Home

who is making her second stay at Greathouse.

She is a Portuguese girl of exceptional talent,

and her hobbies include languages and singing.

Recently she learned a little Welsh to welcome the

Treorchy Male Choir (see page 20).

Francoise Barbier comes from Le Havre. She is a

student, and is spending her pre-university year

helping at Greathouse. In return, residents are

helping Francoise to perfect her English. Her cousin

came to stay with friends in the district over

Christmas, and spent some time at the home.

Isabella Barbier is a student from Orleans, and also

studies music at the Conservatoire.

The two girls helped to provide a concert of

songs from a number of lands, and included

‘Silent Night' sung in English, French, Portuguese,

Spanish, German and Welsh.

Greathouse residents will soon hear Isabelle's

delightful voice again in a tape/slide show:

‘Orleans — City of Joan of Arc', which in 1971,

she helped to photograph for Toc H with the

Chippenham Branch Chairman.

Regina/d C. Coates.

News Flash from Athol House

Norman Whiteley has been co—opted on to the

Social Services Committee of the London

Borough of Southwark, the splendid result of five

years’ hard work on the Standing Committee.

Norman has other ploys: one of them a fund—

raising effort on Christmas Eve at Waterloo Station

(with Military Band) which achieved £100 for

Headquarters.

Entertaining Group! Standing, Mrs Coates, MI Evans (700 H), Isabel/e and Francoise, Sitting, Irene, Stanley and Aileen.
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Photographed by Reg Coates.

 



  

Proof of the Pudding

On a sparkling, crisp morning in mid-November

John Carter and I set out with Mrs Latter, each of

us dressed specially for the occasion: John with a

natty bow—tie, Mrs Latter in a fur coat and super

tall hat, and myself in a black-and-white trouser

suit, well covered by my Royal Stewart tartan rug.

Our destination was the Town Hall in Colchester,

for Seven Rivers had been fortunate in again

being selected as the Charity to receive the

Christmas Pudding made by the Australian Fruit

Growers' Association.

| ascended two floors in the lift accompanied by

one of the Town Hall staff and the minute we

stopped outside the appropriate room the Mayor

John and Isabelle with the Pudding! Standing, the Mayor of Colchester, the Australian Fruit Grower’s Rap. and Mrs Latter.

herself arrived. So it was that l was privileged to

watch her unlock the safe where her Regalia was

kept, and to see her place the historic Medallion

round her neck and put on her Chains of Office.

I also took advantage of this privacy to deliver

Mrs Latter's invitation for the Mayor to come and

visit Seven Rivers. I found this quite an ordeal as I

suffer from a speech defect. However, I was

understood by our most ’with it' of Mayors, and

she assured me that she would certainly come to

see us all when her engagements permitted.

Mrs Latter, John, and Jack, our ambulance

driver, arrived very shortly. With them came a

representative of the Australian Fruit Growers'

Association; a pretty girl wearing a sash marked

’Australia', and the Mayor's Secretary ~ who turned

out to be the uncle of Sarah, one of the most

 

   

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

    

   

     

   



 

 

dedicated workers at the home! Once we were all

assembled out came the sherry glasses, and John

and l were formally presented with the ’bumper'

20-pound Pudding. The proof of the pudding will

of course be in our eating of it, which we shall be

doing eagerly in three weeks’ time.

I was very interested in the history of our

surroundings, and wanted particular to see the

Mayor's chair. The Mayor gave us some booklets

about the Regalia which Colchester possesses as

the oldest garrison town in Europe. Then, best of

all, the doors of the Council Chamber were thrown

open. A cathedral—like aura was produced by the

beautiful stained glass window of Claudius, the

Emperor, on the one side and one of Colchester's

mediaeval wool-weavers on the other. The old

wooden seating, the table used by the Council and

the Judge's Bench interested us very much.

I don’t know whether I found the Christmas

Pudding ceremony or our peep into the Council

Chamber the more exciting; both were steeped in

tradition. I only know that John Carter and I were

an extremely thoughtful couple when at last we

 

    

  

  

  

   

  

   

   

    

   

  

    

  

  
came out again into the brilliance of the day,

carefully holding our booklets.

Isabel/e Giles

Forthcoming Marriage

PAUL HANSON to HAZEL DAVEY, on January

19th 1972, at St. Joseph's Church, Milford.

(See Le Court Newsletter).

The reception, provided by Hazel's father, will

be in the Hall at Hydon Hill, which has recently

been decorated in gay yellow and green by

voluntary helpers. Hazel's cake will be made and

presented to her by friends from her Disabled

Club. She will wear white, and have as bridesmaid

a friend who is also disabled. The voluntary ’house

mother' Mrs Newton is providing the transport and

generally assisting with preparations.

The couple will live in a flat at Hydon Hill,

decorated by Hazel’s father.

Paul and Hazel. {Photograph by Kenneth M. Bryant).

 



 

Singapore and the RAF

From a letter by Mrs D. Murphy, Chairman of

the Management Committee of the Singapore

Home:

’I would like to put on record our deep gratitude

to the members of the Royal Air Force stationed

at Changi, Seletar and Tengah, and their wives, for

the magnificent help they have given the Home in

so many different ways since the first buildings

were constructed in 1957, largely by Royal Air

Force personnel working in their spare time.

Throughout the past 14 years their assistance has

been invaluable.

'Their frequent and substantial donations have

contributed in a big way towards easing the

Home's financial problems, and above all their

moral support has provided and will continue to

provide, despite the pull—out, the courage and

incentive for us to carry on. The Royal Air Force

will always hold a very special place in our

memories.’

  

   
Christmas “Blight” at White Windows

For the second year in succession something of

a blight was cast over the Christmas celebrations

at White Windows, Last year it was caused by the

death of Dr F. J. Laycock; this year by the flu

virus which struck suddenly and hard during the

previous week. On Christmas Eve something like

half our number were ill in bed, but thanks to

heroic efforts by the staff and many friends and

helpers, those of us who escaped the virus were

able to enjoy a good ration of the season's

festivities, although one or two events had to be

cancelled or postponed. Fortunately the bug seems

to have worked its way through us; now it is the

staff who are suffering : we wish them all a speedy

return to health.

A special event was the highly successful Wine

and Cheese Party on December 8th, our guests

including Colin Welland and the co-star of his

new stage play, Susan Jameson. The sum of

£82-50 was raised.

The RAF presents a Plaque to the Singapore Home. in the foreground, reading from left to right;

Air Vice-Marshall N. M. Maynard, Mrs Murphy and the Hon. Matron, Mrs G. Ferguson. (Crown Copyright).

 

 
 



 

 
 

Holiday Romance

Albert Brassington — Olive Parsons

During a holiday visit to Honresfeld during April

of last year Albert met, and became engaged to

Olive.

Albert has been a resident at Holme Lodge,

Nottingham, for ten years.

The couple were married on 28th August, 1971

in Littleborough Congregational Chapel with a

'family and friends' reception at Honresfeld to

follow. Their honeymoon was spent at Prestatyn

Holiday Camp in North Wales.

Back left to right: Mrs 1.. Saxon, Chief Matron of Honour,

Mr D. Schofie/d, Superintendent of Honresfeld,

Mr J. Saxon, Best Man,

Mrs E. McCormick, Matron of Honour

Front: Mr and Mrs Albert Brassington.
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Good Year for Kenmore

1971, our 10th Anniversary, was a good year for

Kenmore, with no major upheavals, resident or

staffwise. We seem to be in a happy rut, and all

hope this will continue throughout 1972 and for

the next 10 years!

On November 20th we celebrated Denise

Slater's 21st Birthday. Her parents and family

were invited to a special Birthday Tea, and then at

7 o'clock staff, friends and Committee members

were invited for sherry, birthday cake and mouth-

watering snacks. We were able to secure the

services of a local 'Group', and although we were

nearly stone deaf with the noise the evening was a

resounding success! Denise was somewhat

overcome by the number of cards (110), and the

many lovely presents, but she was ably supported

by her fiance, Tommy.

Congratulations to Clara and Arthur, who also

became engaged in 1971. They have worked very

hard all year to make their little shop a success,

and as a result were able to present Matron with

a handsome sum of money to be used in the

Home. D. MS.



Bus for Alne Hall

After many months of waiting we are the proud

possessors of a BUS, which can carry 10

passengers, including 4 wheelchairs. This was

made possible by 'The Friends of Alne Hall’, to

whom we owe a debt of gratitude. The Bus came

into its own over Christmas, with the many

parties we attended.

We were pleased to welcome Mrs J. Scanlon as

our new Matron. She has taken over from

Mr 8 Mrs W. Simpson, who left to take another

post.

Our New Year started with the celebration of

John Stockwell's 21 st Birthday. John has been

with us for 4 years. Ending on a personal note,

I had the pleasure of hearing and meeting the

world-famous opera singer Elizabeth Schwarzkopf

when she gave a recital at York University.

David Dunn

 

Cheshire Home Bus, Alne Hall.

The Best in Life

After the excitement of Christmas and New Year

the 'Media' has kept us in touch with the mystery

of George Best's absence from his team,

Manchester United, and this has brought home

to us the necessity of getting our priorities right.

Even the Church seemed to be in sympathy by

using the Epiphany hymn 'BRlGHTEST and BEST -

of the sons of the morning’!

| find in my small dictionary that the word 'best’

means ‘of superlative quality'. This reminds me that

in whatsoever state of life we find ourselves we

cannot opt out of it, not even from a wheelchair.

Life is a continuous training, and one can only try

to achieve the noblest and 'best'. Quite often we

fail, but like King Bruce and the spider we can

'try, try and try again'.

We may not be able to make use of life's

opportunities, but this does not mean that we

cannot appreciate the many compensations it holds.

No one can take away the enjoyment of nature,

nor can the unfailing kindness of friends make us

doubt that the best things in life are free for the

asking.

Bob Hughes,

The Cotswold Home.

 

Deaths

Atkinson: on 11th January 1972, Joan Atkinson,

aged 47, a resident of Greenacres since the

beginning.

Barnes: on 14th November 1971, Larry Barnes,

aged 21, a resident of Mote House.

Barnes: on 12th September 1971, Douglas Barnes,

aged 69, a resident at Heatherley since October

1961 .

Carson: on 19th November 1971, Lionel Carson,

aged 40, a resident at Carnsalloch since 1961.

Ellis: on 26th November 1971, Peter John Ellis

(John) aged 23, a resident at Springwood House

since 1968, and previously at Honresfeld.

Hickling: on 29th October 1971, Tom Hickling,

aged 71, a resident at Mote House.

Jones: on 27th September 1971, Mary Jones,

aged 45, a resident at Heatherley since October,

1966.

Swinborne: on 21st August 1971, Archie

Swinborne. a resident of Seven Rivers.

Williams: on 24th October 1971, Alfred Noel

Williams, a resident of the Cotswold Home.
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~A great day

by Caryl Hodges

(Reproduced from ’Sutton COldfield Fellowship

Magazine’. Caryl is a holiday visitor at

Greenacres.)

February 7th, 1970, was a day that I am sure l

will always remember! it was cold, windy and

wet, but the weather did not make the slightest

difference to me because I was way up in the

clouds. You may be wondering what the great

occasion was. Well, it was the day that my fiancé

and I went to London to buy my engagement ring.

As most of you will know I am a spastic and l live

in a home for adult Spastics which is run by the

Spastics Society. l came to Ponds in May 1969,

and I met my fiancé there. He is also a heavily

handicapped spastic of normal intelligence. His

name is Peter Lloyd.

To help look after us we have a staff of

'companions’. They are not necessarily trained

nurses — in fact they come from all kinds of jobs

and they are of all ages. We call them companions

because it sounds much better than nurses.

Most of our companions are very good to us,

and to illustrate this point two of them gave up

their free day to take us to London. Mrs Patrick

and Bill were their names, and they really did

make it a great day for us.

We left Ponds at 9 a.m., and arrived in London at

about 10.30. Parking the car we then walked the

full length of Oxford Street looking in every

jeweller’s shop to get some idea of prices. At last

we came across a large jewellery shop on a corner

where there was plenty of room inside for both

our wheelchairs. So in we went. First we had a

look at all the engagement rings, but we decided

they would be quite unsuitable for me because

either I would scratch myself with them or the

stones would fall out. We then asked to see some

eternity rings, and after the girl had shown us two

cardsful I suddenly spotted the very thing I was

looking for. It was an eternity ring with small

sapphires and diamonds set into a gold band.

It was a very smooth setting and the stones went

all the way round the ring. The girl put it on my

finger and I looked at Peter, who saw from the
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expression on my face that I had found the ring

I wanted. How I managed to keep my left hand so

still while i was trying the ring was a small miracle.

After we had bought the ring we looked in all the

shop windows and then found a place to have

lunch. After lunch we thought we would have to

go straight back to Ponds, but no, Mrs P. had a

surprise for us. Her daughter lives on the outskirts

of London, and we were to go there and have

dinner. It took us quite a while to find the car

and then we got lost about five times, but

eventually we arrived at Christine's flat.

She gave us tea and we talked of what we had

seen in Oxford Street. After a while Christine,

Mrs P. and Bill very kindly left Pete and me on

our own for a couple of hours while they

prepared the meal. At about eight o’clock

Christine walked in with a bottle of sherry and we

all had a drink, followed by a most delicious meal.

To start with we had honeydew melon with

sherry poured on it; then we had steak, new

potatoes and vegetables. The steak was so tender

that it melted in our mouths. i haven't had steak

like it since. After this course Christine brought in

a most beautiful looking trifle, which tasted even

better than it looked. When I had managed to eat

the trifle i felt sure that the meal was finished, but

no, Christine then brought in coffee, cream and a

bottle of liqueur. My eyes nearly popped out of

my head! The liqueur was beautiful, and a

{Continued on inside back cover)

 



 

 

 

Ecclesiastical Insurance Oflfice

The Company which is expert in meeting the

insurance needs of charities of all kinds.

We are privileged to undertake insurances

for the Cheshire Homes.

Personal service for personal insurances~

including life assurance of all kinds.

Ifyou have an insurance problem please send your enquiry to

Ecclesiastical Insurance Office Limited

Founded 1887

Aldwych House, Aldwych, London WC2B 4HN

Telephone 01-242 9790 (24-hour answering service)  
 

 

Mission for the Relief of Suffering

Registered in the UK. as a Charity

Founders: Sue Ryder, 0.B.E,, Group Captain G. L. Cheshire, V.C., D.S.O.. D.F.C., and Rev. Mother Teresa. M.C.

President: Mrs Lakshmi Pandit.

Out of the combined work of the Sue Ryder Foundations

and the Cheshire Foundation Homes for the Sick there has

evolved the concept of an association—or family—of

separate and autonomous organisations, each devoted in its

own way to the relief of suffering but all sharing the same

ideals and principles. The function of this Mission is, on the

one hand, to strengthen its member—organisations by virtue

of making them part of some larger entity, and, on the

other hand, to extend their opportunity of doing good by

the possibility of joint and concerted action. Application for

membership from any charitable organisation is always

welcome.

As one step towards this goal, the member Foundations

have pooled some of their resources and experience in

order to meet specific and urgent needs not falling within

their respective terms of reference, and have set up the

following :

Raphael

P.O. Box 157, Dehra Dun, U.P., India.

Under the personal supervision of Sue Ryder and Leonard

Cheshire, and staffed in part by volunteer nurses,

physiotherapists and others from Australia, New Zealand and

Great Britain. This Unit, which was started in 1959, now

cares for nearly 300 persons in need, including 130 leprosy

patients, 80 severely mentally retarded children, and 64

destitute children. There is also a 40-bed hospital.

Gabriel Rehabilitation Centre

(Punarvazho Illam), Mandappakkam Village, St. Thomas

Mount, Madras-16.

A residential Training Centre for the disabled, including

leprosy sufferers

Chairman: Mr S. Aruldoss.

Superintendent: Mr A. F. Morris.
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1 The Cheshire Foundation Homes for the Sick

Registered in accordance wite the Charities Act 1960

The Cheshire Homes care for the incurably sick or

permanently disabled—those for whom hospitals can do

nothing further. They are run as homes, and offer the

affection and freedom of ordinary family life, the residents

being encouraged to take whatever part they can in the

day-to-day running of the house and to develop their

remaining talents. Disabled people are admitted according

to need, irrespective of race, creed or social status.

The average number of residents when the Homes are

completely established is 30.

The Management of each Home is vested in a Committee

as respresentative as possible of the local community.

The Cheshire Foundation Homes for the Sick (a registered

charity) is the Central Trust, and has ultimate responsibility

for all the Homes. it owns all the property, and acts as

guarantor to the public that the individual Homes are

properly managed in conformity with the general aims of the

Foundation. Similar charitable Trusts have been established

to control the Homes overseas.

7 Market Mews, London, W1Y 8HP

Telegrams, Cheshome, London, W1

Tel: 01-499 2665

Patrons: Dr G. C. Cheshire, F.B.A., D.C.L.

The Rt. Hon. The Lord Denning, P.C.

Chairman: The Rt. Hon. Lord Justice Edmund Davies.

Trustees: Dr Margaret Agerholm, M.A., B.M., B,Ch.(Oxon)/

Peter Allott, Esq/Group Capt. G. L. Cheshire, V.C., D.S.O.,

D.F.C./Mrs Sue Ryder Cheshire, O.B.E./Mrs M. M. Clark,

J.P./R. G. Emmett, Esq/The Earl Ferrers/Major T. V.

Fisher—Hoch/J. R. Handscomb, Esq/J. H. lnskip, Esq., O.C./

H.E. Marking, Esq., C.B.E., M.C./Miss C. E. Morris, M.B.E./

T. Peace, Esq., M.C./B. Richards, Esq/Peter Rowntree, Esq./

W. W. Russell, Esq. (Vice-Chairman)/ N. R. Trehair, Esq.

Secretary: Miss C. T. Short.

Assistant Secretary: Mrs K. Harper.

Hon. Medica/Adw'ser: Dr Basil Kiernander, M.R.C.P.

Hon. Treasurer: R. G. Emmett, Esq.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- - Tel. Nos.

U.K Cheshlre Homes Directory 0mm. 38mm

Alne Hall, Alne, York, OEG 73 Tollerton 295 —

Ampthill Park House. Ampthill, Bedfordshire Ampthill 3247 — 3173

Athol House, 138 College Road, London, S.E.19 01-670 3740 — 6770

Beechwood, Bryan Road, Edgerton, Huddersfield, Yorkshire HD2 2AH Huddersfield 29626 — 22813

Cann House, Tamerton Foliot, Plymouth, Devon Plymouth 71742 — 72645

Carnsalloch House, Kirkmahoe, Dumfries Dumfries 4924 —

Champion House, Clara Drive, Calverley, Pudsey, Yorkshire L828 5P0 Bradford 612459 ——613642
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chiltern Cheshire Home, North Park, Gerrards Cross, Bucks. SL9 8JT Gerrards Cross 86170 — 84572

Coomb, Llanstephan, Carmarthenshire Llanstephan 292 —- 310

Cotswold Cheshire Home, Overton Road, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL50 BBN Cheltenham 52569 —

Danybryn, Radyr, Glamorgan, CF4 8XA Radyr 237 -— 335

Dolywern. Pontfadog, Llangollen, Denbighshire Glynceiriog 303 —

Douglas House, Gillard Road, Brixham, Devon

Eithinog, Old Highway, Colwyn Bay, Denbighshire Colwyn Bay 2404 —

The Grange, 2 Mount Road, Parkstone, Poole, Dorset Parkstone 188

Greathouse, Kingston Langley, Chippenham, Wiltshire Kington Langley 235 — 327

Greenacres, 39 Vesey Road, Sutton Coldfield, Warwickshire 021 «354 7753 — 7960

Green Gables, Wingfield Road, Alfreton, Derbys.

Greenhill House, Timsbury, Bath, Somerset BA3 1E8 Timsbury 533 —

The Grove, East Carleton, Norwich, NOR 94W Mulbarton 279 ——

Harts Leap Children's Home, Harts Leap Road, Sandhurst Camberley, Surrey Crowthorne 2599 ~—

Heatherley, Effingham Lane, Copthorne, Crawley, Sussex Copthorne 2232/3 —— 2735

Hertfordshire Cheshire Home, St. John’s Road, Hitchin Hitchin 52460 — 52458

The Hill, Sandbach, Cheshire Sandbach 2341 — 2508

Holme Lodge, Julian Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham, NG2 5A0 Nottingham 89002 —

Honresfield, Blackstone Edge Road, Littleborough, Lancashire Ltttleborough 78627 — 78065

Hovenden House, Fleet, Spalding, Lincolnshire PE12 8LP Holbeach 3037 -

Hydon Hill Cheshire Home, Clock Barn Lane, Hydon Heath, Nr. Godalming, Surrey Hascombe 383 —

“The John Masefield Cheshire Home, Nr. Abingdon

Kenmore, 100 Whitcliffe Road, Cleckheaton, Yorkshire BD19 3DR Cleckheaton 2904 — 2724

Lake District Cheshire Home, Holehird, Windermere, Westmorland Windermere 2500 — 387

Le Court, Liss, Hampshire Blackmoor 364 — 229
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Office Residents

Llanhennock Cheshire Home, Llanhennock, Caerleon, Monmouth, NP6 1LT Caerleon 545 — 676

Marske Hall, Teesside Cheshire Home, Marske-by-the-Sea, Redcar, Yorks. TSH 6AA Redcar 2672 ——

Maften Hall, Northumberland Cheshire Home, Matfen, Northumberland Stamfordham 212 — 383

Mayfield House, 107 East Trinity Road, Edinburgh, EH5 3PT 031 —552 2037 — 4157

Mickley Hall, Mickley Lane, Totley, Sheffield, Yorkshire, S17 4HE Sheffield 367936 —

Mote House, Mote Park, Maidstone, Kent Maidstone 37911 — 38417

Murray House, Durham Cheshire Home, St. Cuthberts Road, Blackhill, Consett Consett 4000 —

North Lancashire Leonard Cheshire Home, Oaklands, Dimples Lane,

Garstang, Lancs. Garstang 2290 — 3624

Oxfordshire Cheshire Home, Greenhill House, Twyford, Banbury, Oxon. Adderbury 679 —-— 667

St. Anthony's, West Midland Cheshire Home, Stourbridge Road,

Wolverhampton, Staffs. Wombourn 3056 — 2060

St. Bridget's, The Street, East Preston, Littlehampton, Sussex Rustington 3988 —— 70755

St. Cecilia’s, Sundridge Avenue, Bromley, Kent, BR1 2P2 01—460 8377 — 7179

St. Michael's, Axbridge, Somerset Axbridge 358 -—- 204

St. Teresa's, Long Rock, Penzance, Cornwall Marazion 336 — 365

Seven Rivers, Great Bromley, Colchester, Essex Ardleigh 345 — 463

Seven Springs, Pembury Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent Tunbridge Wells 31138 — 20130

S-W Lancashire Cheshire Home, Springwood House, Springwood Avenue,

Liverpool L25 7UW Garston 7345 — 5400

Spofforth Hall, Harrogate, Yorkshire HG3 1BX Spofforth 284 — 287

Staunton Harold, Ashby-de~Ia-Zouch, Leicestershire, LE6 5RT Melbourne (Derby) 2571 — 2387

Stonecroft House, Barnetby, Lincolnshire Barnetby 344 —

*Torbay Er East Devon Cheshire Home, 33 Gillard Road, Brixham, Devon

White Windows, Sowerby Bridge, Yorkshire Halifax 31981 —- 32173

Mental Rehabilitation Hostels

Miraflores, 154 Worple Road, Wimbledon, S.W.20 01-946 5058 —

Gaywood, 30 The Down, Wimbledon, S.W.20 01-946 9493 —-

Nicholas House. 3 Old Nichol Street, Bethnal Green, London, E2 01-739 5165 —- 9298

Homes for Mentally Handicapped Children

Hawthorn Lodge, Hawthorn Road, Dorchester, Dorset Dorchester 3403 —

The Green, Christleton, near Chester Chester 35503 ~—

Overseas Homes

Secretariat: 5 Market Mews, London, W1Y 8H P. Tel: 01-499 2267

ARGENTINA Buenos Aires. Hogares Cheshire para Lisidos, Cosiila de Correo 896, Buenos Aires.

CANADA Ontario Cheshire Home Foundation (Hon. See: A. W. Finlay, 9 Langton Avenue, Toronto 12)

Toronto Cheshire Home, 11 Lowther Avenue, Toronto, (Chairman J. Dixon)

*Port Credit, Ontario. (Mrs. W. Bouch, 1491 Indian Grove Road, Port Credit, Ontario).

*Saskatoon, (Dr. John Owen, University of Saskatchewan).

CEYLON Chairman: Sir Richard Aluwihare, K.C.M.G., C.B.E.

Cheshire Home, 17 Siripala Road, Mt. Lavinia

Cheshire Home, Wester Seaton Farm, Negombo.

Cheshire Home for the Aged, Kiala Matale.

CHILE Chairman: Mr. Revel Dick, C.B.E.

*Concepcion

Fundacion Hogares Cheshire De La Esperanza, Casilla 3337, Santiago.

EIRE Chairman: Chief Justice Cearbhall O'Daiaigh.

Ardeen, Shillelagh, Co. Wicklow. Tel: Shillelagh 8.

Barrett Cheshire Home, 21 Herbert Street, Dublin. Tel: Dublin 62883.

*The O'Dwyer Cheshire Home, Bohola, Co. Mayo.

Rathfredagh House, Newcastle West, Co. Limerick.

St. Laurence Cheshire Home, Nr. Dunkettle, Cork.

St. Patrick's Cheshire Home. Tullow, Co. Carlow.

ETHIOPIA Chairman: Ato Desta Girma.

Cheshire Home, P.O.B. 3427, Addis Ababa. CM
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The Cheshire Clinic, P.O. Box 1383, Asmara.

*FRANCE Secretary: Comtesse E. Caumont de la Force

HOLY LAND Chairman: Mr. Judeh S. Araj.

Cheshire Home, Pope Pius VI Street, PO. Box 100, Bethelehem, via Israel. C

HONG KONG Chairman: Mr. K. 8. Lo., PO. 15061

Cheshire Home, Chung Hom Kok, Nr. Stanley,

INDIA Chairman: Major—General Virendra Singh. Managing Trustee: J. A. K. Martyn, 0.B.E.

Office: Cheshire Homes India, 18 Nemi Road, Dehra Dun, U.P.

The Cheshire Homes in India are as follows:

Cheshire Home, Rustam Bagh Estate, H.A.L. Main Road, Domlur, Bangalore, 17.

Cheshire Home, opp. Buddhev Colony, Kareli Baug, Baroda.

Bethlehem House, Cheshire Home, Andheri, Bombay, 69.

Cheshire Home, Burnpur. P.O. Burnpur. Dt. Burdwan, W. Bengal. C

Shanti Rani House, 13 Upper Strand Road, Serampore, Calcutta, W. Bengal.

Cheshire Home, Coimbatore. Sowripalayam Road, Peelamedu, Coimbatore 4).

Govind Bhawan, 16 Pritam Road, Dehra Dun, U.P.

Banarsidas Chandiwala Swasthya Sadan, Kalkaji, New Delhi. C

Rustomji P. Patel Cheshire Home, Sundernager, Jamshedpur, Nr. Tatanager, Bihar. L

Vishronthi lllam, Katpadi Township (North Arcot), Madras State.

Anbu Nilayam, Covelong, Chingleput Dt., Madras.

Cheshire Home, 4 Pykara Road, Pasumalai, Madurai, 17.

Cheshire Home, Towers Lane, Kankanady, Mangalore, 2.

*Cheshire Home, Meathmarg, Ranchi.

Cheshire Home, Bishop's Compound, Poona, 1. Office address: 19 Right Flank Lines, Wanowrie.

KENYA Chairman: Air-Marshal Sir Francis Fressanges, K.B.E., C.B.

Furaha Cheshire Home, P.O. Box 6038, Mombasa.

MALAYSIA

Johore Cheshire Home, Jalan Larkin, Johore, Bahru.

Cheshire Home, Kuching, PO. Box 1267, Ridgeway Road, Sarawak.

Rumah 'Amal Cheshire, 7-;- Mile lpoh Road, Batu Caves, Kuala Lumpur, Sengalor.

MAURITIUS Chairman: Mr. Frederic Robert.

Tamarin, Cheshire Home, Floreal. C

MOROCCO Patron: H,E. The Princess Lalla Fatima. Chairman: Mme. J, M. Cherifa d'Ouezzane.

Foyer Koutoubia, Parvis de la Koutoubia, Marrakesh.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dar el Hanaa, 3 Place des Aloes, Marshan, Tangier C

NIGERIA Chairman: Federal Chief Justice Adetokunbo Ademola.

Oluyole Cheshire Home, PO. Box 1425, lbadan. C

Orlu Cheshire Home, Ubulu, The Jiefer, Orlu, E.C.S.

Mushin Cheshire Home, PD. 374, 91 Agege Motor Road, Mushin, Lagos. C

PAPUA and NEW GUINEA

Cheshire Home, P.O. Box 1306, Boroko, via Port Moresby. CM

 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

Philippines Cheshire Home lnc., PO. Box 2508, Manila.

Sinag-Tala for Men. Congressional Road, Carmel Subd. Ouexon City.

Sinag-Tala for Women. 74 Grants Street, G.S.I.S. Village Project 8.

Bukang Liwayway, 68 Anonas Street, Ouirino Dist. QC.

'Kakayahan'-Road 13 Unduja Village, Caloocan Boundary, Novaliches.

The Pangarap Sheltered Home for Disabled People lnc., 64 Maria Clara Street, Quexon City.

PORTUGAL Chairman: Sr. Joao Guades de Sousa.

Lares Cheshire em Portugal, Fl. Joao do Silva 3, Carcavelos

SIERRA LEONE Chairman: The Hon. Banja Tejan Sie.

Sir Milton Cheshire Home, P.O. Box 150, Bo. C

Cheshire Home, PC. Box 916, Freetown. C

SINGAPORE Chairman: The Hon. Mr. Justice Tan Ah Tah.

Singapore Office: Singapore Council of Social Service Building, Room E-2,

2nd Floor, 11 Penang Lane, Singapore 9.

Cheshire Home, 90 Nice” Drive, Telok Paku, Singapore 17.
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SOUTH AFRICA

Chairman: The Hon. E. F. Van der Riet, Board of Trustees, SA. National Foundation. PO. Box 808, Cape Town.

Chatsworth Cheshire Home, PO. Box 3827, Durban, Natal.

Oueensburgh Cheshire Home, 890 Main Road, Moseley, Natal.

Office: Cheshire Homes, Natal, PO. Box 3827 Durban, Natal.

Fairhaven Cheshire Home, 1 Baden Powell Drive, Muizenberg, Cape Province, South Africa.

 

 

 

Office: Cheshire Homes, Cape of Good Hope, PO. Box 808, Cape Town.

 

*Cheshire Home, PO. Box 848, Port Elizabeth, Eastern Province.
 

SPAIN Chairman: Dr. M. Supervia Ramiz.

 

Hogar de la Amistad, Las Planas, Vallvidrera, Barcelona.

 

Hogar de la Amistad de Mosnou, Avds. de Navarra 68, Mosnou, Provincia de Barcelona.

 

THAILAND
 

Rangsit Home. 25 Chilton Lane, Ploenchit, Bangkok 5

 

Siri-Wattana Cheshire Home, Km.31. Bangping, Sukhumvit Road, Bangkok.

 

Soi Thongpoon U-thid, Phaholyothin Road, Rangsit/Changwad Pathumthani, Bangkok.

 

UGANDA
 

Cheshire Home for Paraplegics and Infirm, PO. Box 6890, Kampala.

 

*Cheshire Home, Tororo. (Alan Walker, Esq., PO. Box 223, Tororo). L

 

Baluba Cheshire Home, PO. Box 151 lganga, Busoga.

 

Cheshire Home, Saroti.
 

USA
 

*Madison, New Jersey, (Chairman: Rev. Prof. D. Graybeal, D.D., Ph.D., Drew University, Madison, New Jersey 07940)

 

WEST INDIES
 

*Cheshire Horne, Georgetown. (Mr. John Fernandez, PO. Box No. 94, 24 Walker St., Georgetown, Guyana).

 

The Thelma Vaughan Memorial Home, The Glebe, St. George, Barbados.

 

*Cheshire Home, Jamaica. (Felix Fox, O.B.E., PO. Box 271, Kingston).

 

Cheshire Home, St. Andrews Gardens, San Fernando, Trinidad and Tobago.

 

*Homes in preparation. C For crippled children. CM For mental-retarded children. L For bum-out leprosy cases suffering

from consequent disabilities. Overseas Homes are generally known by the names shown in bold letters.

 

2 Sue Ryder Foundation

Registered in the U.K. as a Charity

Sue Ryder Homes, Cavendish, Suffolk.

Tel: Glemsford 252.

Founder: Sue Ryder, O.B.E.

Hon. Advisers: Sir Eric Berthoud, K.C.M.G., M.A./

Mr K. Johnstone, C.M.G./Sir George Clutton, K.C.M.G./

Mr J. Priest, J.P.

Han. Medina/Advisers: Dr Grace Griffiths, MB.

Dr W. T. Tillman, M.D., M.R.C.P., Dr M. Ryder, M.B.

General Treasurer: Mr B. Morris, F.Comm.A.

Secretaries: Miss C. Brooks/Miss S. Jollands/Miss C. Curran/

Miss H. Phayre.

Completely undenominational, and relying on voluntary

contributions, the Foundation was started by Sue Ryder

to bring relief to survivors, who, as a result of Nazi

persecution, particularly in homeless or in some kind of

need. It seeks above all to render personal service and

affection to the survivors as a small token of remembrance,

not only to the living, but to the millions who died.

Thus, the work is a living memorial. The Foundation is not

restricted to helping only survivors, but is devoted to the

relief of suffering on a wide scale.

Sue Ryder Homes for Concentration Camp Victims

Stagenhoe Park, Nr. Hitchin, a permanent Home for 30

survivors.

Hickleton Hall, near Doncaster, Yorks.

(Goldthorpe 2070).

Chairman: Mr G. Bostock.

Housemother: Miss Mollie Trim.

St. Christopher Settlement,

Grossburgwedal, Hanover.

Chairman: Frau Dr Flugge.

Eight homes and several flats.

St. Christopher Kreis,

Berlinerstrasse, Frankfurt a.M.

Chairman: HRH Princess Margaret of Hesse and the Rhein.

Homes for the Sick and Disabled in Poland

In co-operation with Director J. Sieklucki,

Office for Co-operation with Foreign Countries, Ministry of

Health and Social Welfare, ul. Miodowa 15, Warsaw.

Twenty-five Homes.

Homes for the Sick and Disabled in Yugoslavia

In conjunction with Mrs F. Dfranceski, Secretariat of Health

and Social Welfare.

Twenty-three Homes.

Hungary, Czechoslovakia. Greece

Individual case work.

Homes for the Sick and Disabled in Israel

Chairman: Dr Kurtz.

Home to be established.

France

Le Plan due Castlellet, near Toulon.

Home for children.
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3 Missionaries of Charity

This Order founded by Mother Teresa of Calcutta,

numbers over 500 Sisters and 90 Brothers who run a large

number of Homes for the Destitute in many countries of the

world. Enquiries to: Co-Workers of Mother Teresa

Curb/ere, 27 Queen’s Avenue, Byf/eet, Surrey.

 

4 Order of Charity

Registered in accordance with the Charities Act 1960

A non-denominational and voluntary society working to

bring medical aid to leprosy sufferers in all countries.

A Founder member of the U.K. and European Committees

of Anti—leprosy Organisation. Enquiries to: The Secretary,

50 Fitzroy Street, London W7.

 

Small Advertisements

Has anyone in the Homes something to sell? Or have you

any needs you wish to make known 2 Why not use this

section 7

Note to Advertisers. All enquiries, and matters regarding

advertising in Cheshire Smile to be sent to: The Secretary,

Cheshire Smile, Greenacres, 39 Vesey Road, Sutton Coldfield,

Warwicks.

An Ideal Gift

Do you know you can make a gift of a year's

subscription to the CHESHIRE SMILE to your

friends or relations ?

An attractive greetings card will be sent to anyone

you like to name with the next issue of the magazine.

It will convey your good wishes and explain that a

year’s sub. comes from you as a gift. Post us a

remittance for 50p (£1 -40 for a three-year sub.), and

we will do the rest.

Hand made goods of various kinds are available, or can

be ordered, at most of the Homes. Why not visit your

nearest'Home, and see if there is anything you would like?

The Cheshire Homes need volunteers for organising

fund-raising events, for undertaking transport runs, for

working in the Homes in their spare time—anyone who feels

drawn to this kind of work.

Do you collect Green Shield Stamps?

If not, the following Homes could make good use of them—

Heatherley, Le Court, Athol House, Llanhennock, Greenacres

and Mote House.

Spare parts for electric indoor wheelchairs wanted by

London Cheshire Home (Athol House), and Le Court.

Someone, Somewhere, is Waiting . . .

Have you ever thought that a letter can be a prayer

answered? Many people long to hear the postman's knock.

If you can write a cheerful letter—or are in need of a letter

yourself:

Write enclosing postage stamps to:

INTER—PEN, P.0. Box 32, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, SSS 5YL.

 

 

Subscription Form

 

Annual Rate—50p. (post free)

Mr/Mrs/Miss NEW SUBSCRIBER Strike out

what is not

SUB. RENEWED applicable

 

If you would like to receive the 'Cheshire Smile'

regularly, please fill in your name and address and woe" capitals)

| wish to commence a one/three year sub-

 

post this form, with a remittance for 50p to the

Treasurer, The 'Cheshire Smile', Greenacres,

scription with the issue

 

39 Vesey Road, Sutton Coldfield, Warwicks.

(N.B.—Receipts are sent only on request.)

All cheques, P.O.s, etc, to be made payable

to ‘Cheshire Smile' 18/1  
 

It may be easier for many people to take out a three»year subscription for £1 ~40 (post free). Others may find it more convenient

to make out a Banker’s Order for the remittance to be sent regularly to our bank every year without any bother to themselves.

  
   

  
  

  

  
  

    

 

   

   

    

   

  

  

    

   

 

   

   

  

   

 

  

 

 



A great day (continued from page 30) beautiful starlit night. As we were getting out of

the car Mrs P. said to me: 'Oh, Caryl, I wish I
delightful way to finish such a delicious dinner. could take you and Pete for a walk in the

h After the meal it was rather late. We should have moonlight', but unfortunately we had to 90
been on our way back to Ponds. However, straight in to bed. By the time i reached my bed I{ nobody was really worried about the time, and we was extremely tired, but wonderfully happy, and l‘ did not leave the flat till about half-past nine. am quite sure that I shall never forget the 7th

i As Christine was coming back with us we had a

‘ crowded car, but we did manage to fit in and we P d | l h h d
arrived back at Ponds at about ten-thirty. eter an are extreme V appy toget er, an

you never know, one day we may even be able
By this time the weather had cleared, and it was a to get married.

February, 1970, for as long as l live.

 

. Greenacres'Autumn Fair raised more than £7,200. On the right of the Group-Captain in the picture is Miss Valerie Hobson,
who opened the Fair; on his left Mrs Mary Wa/ker, Chairman of the House Committee; Mrs Nan White, Chairman of the
Management and the Mayor of Sutton Co/dfie/d, Councillor Mrs E. Dunnett.

 

 

   

 

    
 
 


